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BLUNDERING AND FALSE-
. 1100D.

The only departments in which those
who have the management of the war en
trusted to them have made themselves a
name to be remembered, are obstinate,
blundering and persistent falsehood.
From one disaster-they rush the country
upon another, and then resort to false-
hood to conceal their guilt from the peo-
ple. In some instancesthePhave attempt-
ed to silence criticism of their conduct by
arrests and imprisonment of men having
courage to expose their imbecilities. They
trifle with the patience of the people with
day increasing impunity. Here we are
now receiving from newspaper corre-
spondents tire details of the late battle at
Fredericksburg, which prove it to have
been the most disastrous for us since the
rebellion began. In conception and exe•

• cution it has the most stupendous and la-
mentable undertaking; and yet the genius
who directs the war arm of the.govern-
meat, and shapes telegraphic reports of

• battle for the people, would have them be-
lieve that our late terrible losses at Fred-
ericksburg are not losses at all. The
patience of the nation under such provo-
cation is truly extraordinary. Here 'arefrom thirteen to 6fteat thousand of our
countrymen, among them friends, neigh-
borsand relatives,slaughtered and wound-ed, and in order to mask the extent of the
calamity and escape public condemnation
the powerswhich planned thebattle resort
to most transparent falsehood. But the
truth can not be concealed, in these cases,
and it is now revealing the magnitude of
our late disaster.

For some cause or other, which is in-
comprehensible to us, some of the Abell-
t ion papers of the country notonly extuse
the blundering of these incompetent men
who are sacrificing our armies, but resort
to the flimsiest twaddle to justify it.—Those who have read the leading article in
yesterday's Pittsburgh Gazette must have
been struck with this exhibition of fanati-
eal folly. We can• not account for such
conduct upon the partof our contempora-
•ry, except upon the hypothesis of mono-
mania or insanity. Its Abolition frenzy
hss grown into an incurable malady and
the wildest hallucinationpervades its edi-
torial performances. The article in yes-
terday's Gazette to which we have alluded
commences by excusing the late slaughter
or tea. troops by styling it a "repulse" and
nI DI h "defeat." It was, it continues, "an
earnest, honed and well planned effort to
ettkilt the rebellion by one tremendous
blow, but it pleased God to ordain that it
should be unsuccessful." Has not the
result of the battle shown conclusively
that the rebel General most completely
bambooreled General Halleck, in inducing
him toorder our forces to cross the Rap•
pahannock 7 Lee absolutely coaxed our
iorees across the river, and then, after
murdering thousands of them from behind
his impregnable fortification, he quietly
permitted them to retire again. This is
what the Gazette terms "a well planned
battle," had not "God ordained" that it
should be a failure. Had it not been a
failure, those who believe in foreordina,
Lion might have seen the linger of the
Almighty on our, instead of the rebel
side. Nothing but the aid of something
not human could have rendered our forces
victorious in the late engagement.

The strange admixture of stupidity,
frenzy and impunity, which constitute the

It chief productions of our leading Aboli-
tion journals, is one of the most alarm.
iog indications of the times. We are

ri engaged in the prosecution of as just a14 enure as men ever contended for, and
I , yet we are told that we have been

tinsuccesful, because the Almighty
Id ordained that we should he! But the se-
si reason given by our neighbor whyP; the Almighty was orpodtd to us in the

late engagement is given in its concluding
paragraph, here it is :

tit "But he must be blind indeed who sees
not the band of God in this thing—holding
us back from eneceas, yet suffering us not

-„I‘ to be • seriously weakened—baffling thewisest counsels and best laid plaus—curb-!l log the hotzeal of both statesmen and sol-diers—casting down, but not destroying—-
thus trying the fidelity and-patience of thenation until it shall-be edlicated'up to theilgraud work ofits own enfranchisement, byi4the proclamation of "Liberty throughout

;klll the land, to all the inhabitants thereof.";j; Phis sort-of useless rhapsody might heI:rezpected from some pretender like Rev.I'Llohn Wesley, Greene substitutingvehementlinonsense for genuine piety, bit the indi-i;Ividual who can seriously write it must be
!,aorrly somewhat demented. "The hand

God" is holding us back, enabling the'':;`rebels to set traps for us, and to murder-our men by thousands, in order to pre.
;i.)are us for the coming first of January
lemancipation proclamation Is not this?`trifling with the name of the Almighty,
'r reside. insulting the weakest understand.

? The "day of jubilee,". to which the
,i•Gazetle alludes, is not two weeks hence;
.;if that he the period for "liberty through-

`put the laud," and the frustration of the
lebellion, why not waita few days, and not
ilurther contend against the decrees of
.:!11eaven? Let us patiently wait for January
first, 1883. and thus save thousands ofprecious lives,.hy not contending against
lthe band of God, which was so visible to
.ple Gazette in the murder of our troops atVredericksburg.
1-1 Convicted of Murder.

Frederick Staith has been convicted atilagerstown, Md., of murder inthefirst de.
gree, for killing IdlesA. Tracy, in February
11*. The motive for the murder wasAiwa tohave been jealousy. Smith de-area to marry Miss Tracy, butfailing toobtain herconsent, hedeclared "she Shouldtie the Wife drib otherman," and to make~„,4ktaik of his.„,lbreats t murdered her.Www-qpisoner'ts eIirOLEW Aentece. of
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--n jitNG TEM 111.4.29118M.
Perhaps the relatives of the dead and

wounded et Fredericksburg, and the great
publielgenerallywill now understand the
_value of the vulgarism of the commander.
in-chiefof the army and navy of the Uni-
ted Etatee;madeafter the removal of the
great lacClellan; when he-tritid "he in-
tended to run the machine himself."—
He has run it and should bewail it with
tears of blood. The wholesale slaughter
at Fredericksburg was nothing short of de-
liberate murder, and is at this moment so
considered by the American people. Who
is to answer for all this? Burnside, or his
superior who fights battles by telegraph,
and rushes blindly against stone walls and
impassible barriers Let the trial go on
and the verdict be rendered. A patient
but outraged people have about leached
the limit of torbearance.

!'),n Europe, we believe, when na
tiona are at war, the immediate collection
and publication of the names of killed and
wounded in battles is a part of the duty
of governmrnt. Not so here. We
are left to the enterprise of individuals
to furnish these records, and hun-
dreds of thousands are left pulsating
between hope and fear for weeks after
every engagement or battle before they
can learn the fate of those .most near and
dear. This should be among the earliest
efforts'of the government, and would, be-
sides giving certain information, exhibit a
commendable sympathy for those who
have certainly the largest interest in the
war.

ARMY CORRESPONDENCE
From the 188th Pennsylvania.

NEWPORT IsTENTS% VA.,
Dec. 16, 1862.

ERIT.Ott Pcitrr :—The 168th Regiment,
Pennsylvania,. drafted men, left camp
Howe. on Monday evening, Ist inst., and
arrived in Washington city on Wednesday;
were put on board the steamer -South
America" the same evening and left the
next morning for Fortress Monroe, And
disimbarked at this post on Sunday the
6th inst. The passage down the Potomac
and through the bay was unusually bois-
terous, with the weather very wet and
cold. The men suffered much, being
without fires, and-the consequent expos-
ure has produced 'a good deal of sickness,
but the health of the regiment is fast im-proving. We have had two death's sincewe landed here, James Erret, of Co. H,Westmoreland county, and James Leech,
of Co. 0, Beaver county. They lie buried
here, a few hundred feet from the surging
waves of the James river. They were
both excellent men and much esteemed in
their respective companies.

This regiment is now fully officered, as
follows: Col. Jos. Jack, Westmorelandco.; Lieut. Col. John Murphy, Weshing-
ton co.; Major duo. J. Cree, (;reene co.;Adjutant Isaac Beazle, Fayette Co.; Sur•
aeon R. W. Christy, Blair no.; Adjutant.
F. F. Davis, Beaver co., Quartermunter,
Jas. Haymaker, Westmoreland-county.

CAPTAINS—H. H. Cree, Co. A; J. D.
Cope, Co. B: J. S Murray, Co. C 4 .11. A.
Dalton, Co. D; J.D. Stacy, CO. E: A. G.Crowell',, Co. F; M. F. Cunningham, Co.
G; J. F. Fulton, Co. H; Jas. 11 gateau,
Co. I; J. B. Lauffer, Co. K.

The regiment is composed of five com-
panies from Westmoreland, three from

Fayette, one from Greene, and one tromBeaver, and certainly no better material
has yet gOlle into this. war; comprehend
ing within it a moral and patriotic ele-
ment that must obtain for it a deservedly
high position in the service. The officers
are all men of character and integrity, andhighly esteemed in the coninianities front
which they came

The entire drafted force of Petitsylva-
nia appears to be coneentintiPg at this
point. There are now fifteen reginients
here.

CAI- or THE:4hP.l..tois. CAVALRY,
December 11th, Isntl. .1

Editer—Since my last we hare had
another brush with the enemy's pickets,
near New Kent. The scouting party was
commanded by Capt. A. Faith of company
M, instead of Major Kleintz, as stattd in
the Philadelphia hiqujr,r, who was
camp at the time. We succeeded in killing
two, and capturing six men and 12 horses,
with their equipments and arms. Our
men escaped without a scratch. The men
captured belonged to Col. Shingle's city.
airy, which is a part of the Holcomb •Le.
gion,from SontliCarolitl. Much credit is
dae to Capt. Faith for his bravery on this
occasion. This, however, is not the first
time he has displayed these qualities. The
Philadelphia Inquirer, of the 10th lost..
gives Lieut. Tatou the credit of the expe-dition, which is a mistake, as he was on
duty in camp at the time. The principal
part of the regiment being front the Ext-
ern part of the State the sixth squad-
ron, which is from West of the mountains
has beeh rather slighted by the different
correspondents of the Easternipapers.—
There have been several promotions in the
regiment lately: Lieut. Col. Lewis, for-
merly Captain of company D, has now
command of the regiment; our former
worthy Adjutant, G. W.;McCandless, has
been prontoted to the rank of Major, as
has also Capt. E. Kleintz, of company E.
Thomas Little, Jr., ofPittsburgh, formerly
Sergeant Major of the 3d battalion. has
been appointed 2d Lieutenantof Co. M.

P. S. Three days ago two squadronswere sent across York river to joinwith
an expedition of some kind ap the Glou-
cester,side of the river, which we expect
will give a good account of themselves.

Weare impatiently waiting to hear fromFredericksburg, and from the paymaster.
'R. H. A, CO. Al

A Pertinent Question
Dr. H.—, of the pleasant city of

Elms, has been noted for many years - for
always driving the gentlest and most so-
ber, and at' the same time most fearfully
"homely" of horses. His steeds will al
ways stand wherever he pleases to leave
them, but they have rather a venerable
and woful aspect, that renders them any-
thing butpleasant objects to thecasual ob•
server. A few years ago there came a care-
van to town, and several horses were badly-frightened by the elephants, so that anum-
berof accidents occurred. A day or twoafter, old Dr. Knight met Dr. H—, and
speaking of the accidents, Dr. Knight re-
marked that he had not dared to take hishorse out while the procession waspassing
through the streets.

"Oh, ho!;," said Dr. A—; "why I took
my mare and drove right up alongside of
them, and she wasn't the least • bit
scared!"-

"Ham—yes," says Dr. K., "bid how
did the elephant stand it?"

The question, though pertinent, wasbarely complipientary to the Doctor'sbeast.
Ifa man bumped his head against thetop of a room, what article of staionery

-would he be supplied with? , Ceilingwhacks,.

A sliiins deli; likfrtai let •g One* ukis siflilse•set:to.

iiiALIP IFIGH.IO
BEFORE FREDERIOKSBURG,

The speciiil coriesptiiidirCbt-theisTtlii
- '•••York Times has the folliming:

"At 3 &cloak an aidirriVea.from Gen:
Couch to say thit his (Conch'sY,troops
were advancing,..fineli; but that Wilcox
was not keeping up. Tell Gtelz. Wilcox,'
replies Gen. Sumner, 'tell him he must
make' the; Ninth;,Army Corps keep pace,
with the Second", if he Cari:r

•At 37i'o'clock, -Sturgis, who has been
clinging to the valley amid showers of fire,
is so hotly pressed that 'he hardly thinks
he can hold his own till Griffin comes
up

"At 4 o'clock, French reports that his
right is held• by a brigade (Mason's) which
is without aininunition I •

Sumner sendsa messagebegging Barn-
ride that Franklin be directed to advance.
But Franklin cannot advance. He has
enough to do at this moment to hold his
own, for Jackson has just thrown in re•
inforcements, and is pushing hard to turn
his left.

Meantime the reserves have not been
touched. Hooker's Central Grand Divis-
ion—fifty thousand free h. men—have not
yet been engaged , indeed are yet mainly
on this side of the river.

"`Tell Gen. Burnside that he had bet
Ler, by all means, throw someof. Hooker's
•

"Burnside replies that he has directly
ordered Hooker to go in, and that every
man on this aide of the river shall cross.

"Promptly the column is pushed down
to the pontoons, Humphrey's Division ofButterfield's corps leading. The, wary
rebels, sharply on the alert for the move-
ment of our troops, and having a battery
er two admirably trained on the bridge,
pour in the shells, and somewhat delay
-.perations. Happily., though they fall all
found-the bridge and kill sortie men on the
hanks, they do the structure no harm
in case they do, however, a corps of
pontoniers stand ready to repair any
damage.

"At 4 o'clock, Gen. Hooker, who had
not yet been across the river, proceeded
over, remarking to a friend,, that he 'was
going to put this thing through.'

"In half an hour, prodigious volleys
f musketry announce that Hooker, with
he Reserves, is engaged. This last as-

saulting column consisted of th 4 divisionsf Humphrey, Monk, Howard, Getty and
Aykes. They had, hoWever, hardly got
•airly engaged before the sun went down
and night closed around the clamorous
wrath of the combatants.

At this time, Gen. Burnside, who had
remained all day at the Phillips House,
came down to the Lacy Houses and, in
the garden facing the city, followed the
progress of the fight.. Externally calm,
the leading player in this tremendous
game was agitated by such intensity offeeling as one can conceive, and he paced
the garden gloomy as night.

"Thatcrest," he exclaimed, pasSionate-
ly, "must becarried to-night !

The brevity of time into which the stu-pendous issue of the day had to be crowd-
ed seemed to add redoubled energy to thefury of the combatants.

Not "Night or Blucher," as Warrentonexclaimed at Waterloo, but Ajax s prayer
"for more light," was the prompting ofevery heart.

Creeping up on the flsuk by the left
la etry's men succeeded in gaining thestone
wall which we had been unable all day towrench from the rebels. The other forces
rushed for the crest. 'Our field batteries,
Which, owing to the restricted space, had
been of but little use all day, were broughtvigorously into play. 'lt was the-fierce,
passionate climax of the battle. From
both sides two miles of batteries belchedforth their Grey missiles athwart the darkbackground of the night. Volleys of
musketry were Poured forth such as we
have no parallel of in all our experiencesof the war, and which seemed as though&lithe demons of earth and air were con•

tending together. Rushing up to the
Wrest, our troops had got within a stonesthrow of the batteries, when the hill, too,
swarmed forth in new reinforcements of
rebel infantry, who, rushing upon our men,
drove them hack. The turn of a die de-
cides such situations. The day was lost I
Our men retired. Immediately cannon
and musketry ceased their roar, and in a
moment the silence of deathsucceededthe'stormy fury of ten hours of battle.

As Geu. Burnside, turning, walked offthrOugh thegarden,and mounting his horse
qiilloped back to his headquarters, whatthough is and feelings passed through hismind 7 No illusions could make him belorve that a' victory had heen achieved.

Shall we say then it was a defeat? Cer•
if to havestarted out to accomplishcertain ob.rect. and to have railed in do•

rig so, be.lt defeat, you can apply r
other term to the upshot of the day's ba
tle

In spite of all the glosses of official tel-egrams which you may receive, it seems
here to-night that-we have suffered a de-
feat. Let us hope that, when fully pre-
pared, the assault may be fenewed with
new tactical combinations,thepositioncar-
ried and the day retrieved. If it be not
so, Saturday, the lath day of December,
must be accounted a black day in the (sl-
ender of the Republicans.

If you are disposed to indulge in criti-cism on the plan of the battle of Freder-ickaburgh it will not be difficult to point
out its great and radical detects: To havehurled forward masses of men against thefortified works of those terraces was cer-tainly a manifekation of daring, untem-pered by the slightest prudence. Was itnot, also, a fatal error to have risked thewhole success of the plan on the aecom•plishinent of a certain mancenvre ( Frank-lin's ability to swing round the rebel flank,namely,) where all the elements of theproblem were completely wanting? Whata fearful fatality, too, that our accumula-tion of artillery was all but entirely use-lees to us, owing to the distance of therange and' the exposure ofourown troops.And what a misfortune, equally lamenta-ble, that the approadh to the rebel posi-tion backof Fredericksturgh was an area

so restricted that our field batteries were
almost equally useless, owing to the idipos-sibility of manceuvring I

In the course of this correspondence,From the time of our first occupation ofFalmouth, I have informed you of therebel position, from an absolutely defence.less condition to the time that it becanieanother Gibraltar. Never' for It momentdid we, who watched this progress, any;pose that it would ever be attempted to. betaken by hurling masses of men againstchoke works. We had supposed that theresources of strategy would assuredly ofother means of accomplishing the de-,sired • end
Regarded as a position of defence. thatwhich the rebel leaders have taken up onthe Rappahannock, and which we havebeen pleased to assail in the manner indi-cated and with, the result known, nonecould possibly be more magnificent or

more nearly impregnable. With fifty.
thousand men they should easily hold itagainst three times that number of assail-ants. And indeed they appear never tohave employed more than about that num-ber. h very time we ponred forward freshmen. they had ready reinforcements tomatch. Froni prisoners taken, I learnthat on the right, command by Jackson,half of the force only-(a7tid' chiefly the di-vision of A. P. Hill, and Early's brigade)was engaged. I take itthat they had alongthe line of the Rappahannock about onehundred thousand men and that fifty thou-sand more or less mere actually engagedinthe contest.
The Confelerrte leaderehafinated withtheirusual 'wiliness inibbiwhole matter.They did well to let-us so "easilyinto Fred-*ricksbarg, firing but half -dozengnusliCiithey.could.have brought a hundredto bear upon us." The city itselfwas the

,vasicat trap that-was 010.0 ital;'"qtati wehave walked itto it.
Is it any wonder that with stthh a posi-

,tionn th 4 inside ckatrayc afti,slirel9 ofVattigiiest• -

iXtidnnper nether andsunonroling fires"—
ouritroops were over and cocragain hro-keeand shattered inr the attempt to, takeit?' The wonder is that such admirable
pluck was shown.

It is a hopeless task, now, to go back
over the series of blunders that have made
this disaster

is
inquire, for in-titt7iiice;who; responsible=for the delay-

ing of the pbritoon bridges t4- days be-
yond-the time- promised Gen.- Burnside,
thus enabling the rebels to render their.
position impregnable. Enough that theinquisition will come by and by.

Ffrst Edition.
LATEST NEWS BY TEIEGRAPII.
Fitz John Porter Trial
British Wessels. Bunning the

Blockade

LOYALTY OF FLORIDA.

McDowell Court of Inquiry

NEW YORIC., Dec. 18.—A Washington
dispatch says: •

Public temper is deeply aggravated by
the rumor of the introduction, as testi-
mony in the Fitz John Porter case, of the
telegrams sent. by the accused to Generals
McClellan and Burnside, and which Por
ter endeavored to destroy, and supposed
he had destroyed. They had been sent
from the field over the military telegraph.
When Porter heard that Pope was going
to bring him to trial, he went to the opera-
tor for the original. He, of course, re•
used to give them up. Porter then sent

a peremptory order for the dispatches,
with soldiers enough to execute it. The
operator was compelled to surrender them.
Porter did not know that every dispatch
was transmitted by the wires to the ofli•cials ot the WarDepartment and was then
puton record.

Copies ot these, sworn to by the opera-
tor in the field, to be those that he sentfrom General Porter, were offered in evi-
dence yesterday, and are said to contain
startling evidence of hostility to Pope and
contempt for the plan of campaign, inwhich he was expected to ioyally partici-
pate. The only portion of these dis-
patches accessible this evening, are the
following :

"Pope himaelf has gone to.Centreville
today, with two corps as a body guard.I hope Mack is at work to get us out ofthis. I hope McClellan is satisfied with
what we are doing."

In a dispatch, written at the time of re-ceiving Gen. Pope's order to march tothe support of Gen. Hooker at KettleRun, Gen. Porter speaks sneeringly oftheorder, and sends itas a specimen of PdPe's
management.

NEW YORE, Dec. 18.—The steamer LizeChucu, which put back to this port for re-pairs, arrived this morning, from Bermuda
on the 14th inst.

She reports the British neutral steamers
Phoebe, Hamet, Pinckney' Justitia andMerrimac, as in port, allloaded witharms, ammunition and stores for the
rebels.

The British neutral steamer Coronby,which was boarded by the United Statesgunboat Tuscarora, near Fayal, sailedfrom St. George, ostensibly fur Trinidad,
but undoubtedly to run the blockade. Sheis a very fast side. wheel steamer. Herhull, manta, .rigging, &c., are painted alead color.

WASHINGTOY, Dec. 17.—Today a high-ly influential delegation of members. ofboth Houses of Congress, with Vice Pres-ident Hamlin at their head, waited on thePresident with a request numerously sign-ed by loyal men of Florida, asking for the
appointment of Hon. Eli Thays as M Hite-.y Governor of that State, with authority
to raise ..!0,000 loyal emigrants. They also
presented to the Presideut a paper sigqedby 134 members of the Senate and House,earnestly concurring in the request of the
loyal men of Florida, and a paper • fro•nMajor Gen. Hunter, commander of theDepartment of the South, to the same
effect. The Committee were well satisfiedwith the interview.

The McDowell Court of Inqniry receiv-
ed the testimony of Gen. Rufus kong. He
contradicted a portion of the testimony ofPeleg Clarke with reterence to the alleged
spy Little. He stated also that he was in-
structed, by Gen. McDowell to preservethe growing crops in order to seize themfor the use ofthe army. He thought they
were subsequentlyharvested for our army.
He further proved the good effect Ceti.McDowell's orders ir, this particular had
on the discipline of his troops, and thatthe subsequent change in the policy had avery bad effect on the discipline of thearmy.

Brig. Gen. Wadsworth testified to Gen,
McDowell's efficiency as a corps com-
mander. He did not believe General
McDowell was instrumental in having theDepartment of theRappahannock formed,
for he had expressed to him his regret athaving his command separated from the
Army of the Potomac. The reason whyGeneral McDowell did not join the Army
of the Potomac at a subsequent period, as
witness was informed, was, he did not
think the number of troops which wouldthus be left for the defence of Washing-
ton would be sufficient,

The Court then adjourned till to•mor
row morning:

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES
Low Prices,

PITTSBURGH DRUG HOUSE
TORRENCE & PIoGARR,

APOTHECARIES.
Corn,Fourth and Market erects,

PitTSBURGH.
Drugs. - Lead, CreamTartarBledletnesi, Paints, Baking Soda,Perftunery Dye Btnar, Iftur.Mustard,Chemicals, Spices,

dm.• a.,. eke.
SS. Phisiaiens Prescriptions aoonratedy raniMinded at ell hour..Pure Wines sod Liquors, for medicinal useonly. Jena

SUNDRIES
Rat and Roach Paste.
Elixir BaTk and Iron,
Whitcomb's -Asthma named'',
Pine iree'tar Cordial.
Lindsey 's Blood Searoher,
Toilet companion,

Prockedon's Soda Pll4
Cod Liver Oil Jelly.
Brecknell old yellow soap,
Flavoring extracts, very superior,Liquid stove Polish,

For sale by SIMON JOHNSTON.de6 corner Smithfield and Fourth streetsAlmanacs for 1869anal&

JAMES ROBB,
NO. 89 MARKET STREET

HIM now onhand a large stook offall and winter
BOOTS AND ISIIOES,

Compriaing all the different varieties and atriato be found.
Ladies', Misses and Children'a ,Balmoral Bootswith double and triple soles.Mena'. Boys' and 'Youth's Cali: Cause andKipBoots. Shoes andBrom!, •Mena'LonrLeged Water-Prtwefwvalry Bootsof a very seperior gnalitY.' • •

Call antiexamine his stook as he warrants hisgoods to-rive generalsatisfaction.
• JAMESRona, 11oat) 59 Marketetreet.

_ .

AOSIILTIVIIMMENTI
fr -LIJOTIIIIIRIAT THE IRON CITYWLLEGlVeornin• of Penn and Bt. Clairattests. Pldat mondturat 131 a.a.

BATLIdEPTS.

ST ACTE NET OF THE DOLL4.8SAVO GS 811154 1,for six months enling o-gembar 80th;1862.,,
LIABILITIES. ?

Amount dueDer asitors J one Ist 183 J 4.5f3.073 CSdo receii ed Vora Depos-itors during last MX
• months " $225 402 Codo. • paid to Depositors

curiug the lost-six
mouths 70.-5130'

Dividend title Depceitoretee. 11t, 1963 TA541'
Contingent Fund 22 924 76

ASSETS
Bonds, Moro! gager &Loam San. 035 48Rra Etta to • 40.,4921
Stook in Potabotth Banks 76.9756311, S. Certificates of iodabt-

etinets, 6 I.er oent , . • ,-50,02201II S. 6 per cent. ConVonBon's
_ _186/. 56,04315 ;

Bills receivable 19.301 40
Lark on hand and in Pank 159,1.8845_ L

----$7,11 93The Trustees have this day declared a Dil7vides ndofThree Per Cent, out of the profits of thelast six months, free of Government tax, payebte
forthwith. If not drawa.'wfifbear interest ;fromDeo let, C.lldn. A. COLTON,Treasurer.Pittsburgh, Deo 12th, 1862.

Theunderwigned, Auditing Committee. respect-fullyreport that they have examined the Treas-urersReport fol. the last snx months, ending Nov.3ke, 1862; and that Vier have examined thd As-setsof Bank—con, fisting ofB-nds and •Mort-gages, Davis ofR-aI Estate, Certificates ofBankck, Bills ofRim ...taiga. Certificates of In-debtedness. and Cash ott nand andfind the nameto be correct and to correspond a ith theeameRe-
port. ISAAC Witt ill 88,J.O, .s.A.CR.OFEN

C. E,aOER,

C HRISTMRS AND .

declgateetw

•• NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS,
A large eed well a,sorted stock ofReligious P'ieturet4,
Alto Portraits, I- hotograph and Picture Framescan be had at ' - -BRAHT'S,

No 129Smithfield street,bet. sth & 6.h twodoors from Virgin aileY. . decAtjael,
'CIURS AT AUCTION-THIS DAY ATA 2 66 Fifth street..

FRACIUD! FRAVD,B

CIIRCULABS AND POSTERS HAVING beet eat..naively employes,for therpose ortjacticina the pub is again t theTisSl iNPEBBLE, I have fe t it my duty toae th ,NL in tetatemeni :he ' RI/ STAN P slIBIA," is r• gelaf Yted,a- d is estecsively k own as d use. in -he
. Eas , but, being 'amps atively new, ith is yet itszepnta/ion t make in the West I have securedthe right fo it tale here, in the exp-. tationits wurki g the seciusies ei all ther.Speo ticles.and have not • een cheap o'nted,nnd tbs conse-quence is meal • oat demoniac law e andBi Ariasate of a I retendieg °tide' tofthl city. DLitt esand Gentlemen wu.ting Spectacles will please• all at my Pto:r, l Fiji ethpiteach tesf tt e most re pectable ofo r c:tizen..aa will

• nab e thebeesettl for themselves the queSti-n.01 veracity wean tbe aforesaid gentlemen andmyself, and, also, that of the superiority of theRussian Pebble.
'e pub& will please remer that thenames of tee parties I propese tooier them arethose of persons they aireadv know, at least byreputation, and are not so farfetched as to renderit impossible to ascertain whether they haVe alocal habitation ov not.

tiel9:fwtf

J. DIAMOND,
Practical Optlciali

No. 39 Fifth Btr4et.
GEORGE FRANCIS TRAIN'

WM Lecture at '

CONCERT 11A. lOC.
•

Friday Evening, Dee, 1944On "The Downing of England and Uprising of
Arnim im."

Tickets to all parts of thenail) 25 'Centsparitye at the Mu-1, d Bonk From, AS thecof the Ball mnittd. acd thi will hethb my lecture by /11,. Irma, only appliaitionsh,ul,i be made to secM.re tickets.Doore open ot 7, commecce at 8 o'clock. ,
deollusitawal.

ACCTION SALE OF FORM T.114/B DAYat 2 o'clock. at 55 Blab at .et. • '

INTERNAL REVENITE.
Fr GEFOLLOW MG DESCRIPTIONSof United Statas

Stalin*,
HAVE BEEN RECEIVED AT

Revelfue

PI T C
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE

BASIL CHECK STAMPS. 2e. ,'

• TELEORA-PH STAMPS. ScFIRE INSURANCESTAMPS 25e. ,v ,fLIFE INSURANCE STAMPS;23e,PROTEST STAMPS, 25e,
,otter stamps for kale as soon &slut be had.

Bub criptioris received at Pittecies for the
CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE

--

Photograph Alhumasold at Pittook's. 11Dairies for 1683. :sold at litterleg,
W

A beautiful Suet ruoravf,Ar given with !nab-aeriptiona to Magazines and eekly Papers. atopposite the Post Offloo.deolB

PEREMPTORY CLOSING 011 T SALEofLadies and Sheep Furs, this afternoon atMeCl.llanu's Auction Rouse 55 Fifth street. I
EDmummy FOR SALE,-,=?A RAREall, opportunity is offered to parties desirous ofsecuring the complete appointments of a plat-crass Refinery of large capacity, Engiue, boilers,.force pumps, stills, tanks, agitators, bleltaingpans, etc., etc., all of the very bost materials andwoot approved constructiou. will be soldlow: Ad-dress, or apply to B BALLEY,decls:lotd. St. Charles Betel.
LA DIES' AND MISSES FUSS ATAuction this aftero ouat 55 Fifth Itreat
IpIANOS—A CARD TONY PATRONSand Competitors,—ln rola•ion to the Cele-brated Haines Bro.'s Plums, Airs. (L BLUM&would beg tostate that she has had the Agency ofthese Pianos for-11 years, and during that periodshe has had theadeasure.of selling a large num-ber of these far.famed instruments to some ot tbefirst famines ofPittsburgh and surroundingaMot-withstanding her competitors have done theirbest to injure the wall established reputatidn ofthese superior Pianos; but I am happy to statethat their efforts have been, thus far, withoutavail and finding their efforts useless. and thai,these Instruments were increasing in public favorthey have battened to New 1or; endeavoring toobtain th Agency for the vert Pianos they havebeen 10ye:- rs running down. [query?]

utiratzi
- Bole Agent

A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOAKS AND slimy:Ls
JUSTRECEIVED BY EXPRESS. ALSO

FIVE HUNDRED PIECES

DELAINES
At 25 Cents. For Sale at

fl. HUGUS19 .

CORNER FIFTH & MARKET.
deal!.

-1

LADIES' ENGLISH LASTIAG BAIMBALS,
Ladies' Glove Calf Balmoiale,

LADIES' BUSH GOAT BALMOB.ALB. !

DIFFEIEDAcHIM9B.i
No. IbFifth street.

SS Dle. B. A- :WXlr. B4)N'SPO Ms In dareand for sale.b7:'41/30R9g A. KELLY.dB Federal greet, Allegheny-

dr °LDS 11.1:11&MICE& SIvv for sale 17 BOWN £d.ccl3 1.6 Wood stroo!.

Great Bargains -.

BOOTS, .SHOES
AND RUBBElifil, AT

M'CLELLAND'S AIJ T 1 N,
NO. 55 FIFTH STREET:,'

deol6

05 alga tanittulEdlorarb;°3l OH NOW
EORuE130016 No. 9:Federal meet.-

Itlacrum & Glyde!s

HOLIDAY BULLETIN.
WE SHALL OPEN- '

MONDAY, .
•

•
DECEMBER-15TV-I 4

7S MARKET STREET,
ior the inspection tithe pablio; a large amdbiettn,Will assortment of! Goods for the HOliditys;at
prices Which cannot fail to give satisfactionto ailOnrstock compricesi thelatest and best stylo-of,Swisaand Cambial°.Cr, liars. and Sets,•

VainuriennealEniaCollari4

Infants' EmbrObleed
Linen, ibinable andEniterol4lbed

Fine Embroidered- and Lace:-,iirellbiSieerea.
Reticules. Cubiter, PorimonieS, •etc-,Shell Combs, Enables, Fancy Elms, dud eCushlona,Worbed Slippers. Bend Work, etc~Gentlemen's. Searfs„

Watlets,eto,
The largest and ino.4 elegant, assortment. of
Read Drams, !fits Caps , it'll Hook

. .in the city. b,sides aireat number of,othec rtl-'cleit ofbliek-N801(E1 and Raney:Goode,..not ;men-tioned +Wave. and very`suitle for: Gifts. wldehthine de.izpon• making t.hristosm ..kresentsAnd to their adgantago to call.and see1113.Dealers can supply:their trade with.,
33.43.11.1313.A.3r GOO .10003rom our stook at the LOWEST 04111. PRICES.MAC GLI-DE.'&:RUN

. ,

. •78 'MALItIEETSTREET#
EAST iltD.ll.

C, GROSS PERRY DAVj PAINVAL!CP terlust received andfor sale
GEORGE A.ZILLY.:?!aealb .No.-69,1:e4e1.14.8,4!ptc0,ghent„,

avuimr,
„A. • PERRtimilfI am just in receipt of a further auppli"ef choicePerfumery. embracingfineiPmettcles, Hair hits,Fine Extracts for the h

,Superior Colotnes, andkerchief, 4
ToiletSoaps in-:great YarfebY.Puff Boxes.-f the most beautiful ilesetlYdei'lltc.. eta`PERFUMING POWDERfI BULK;Suitablefoi SatelieleOr sienit hi.0; run hag'erawino:W(6Wethew ia+ertat'bytwanunitrraY stockbefore purchaaing elsewhisre,_

408.1SPE ELEIVIRGia'Corner of the Diamond and:Market StrWeta,Burnett's Standard-fOiletpreparationa:Onltandandfor sale at thelowest once& ,Anglo French ZOtt4lB.'sulie#9it to allother, ahstsYs on kanC
decls - -

Baizesms Foil TaX.IIIOLIDAYI9'

NO. 17FIFTH .011THEtT •

•••;•-•'EATON, MAORDISI*OO.

i*m.o.pm,::*,:..o4.oo.::s.grars,,
EMBROIDERIES AND LACE GOODS,

• Hosiery anddloves,
GENTS FURNISHING GOODS,

.Zeph37 11,«*.Talmas fiviw!e. eta:
V%.. We ahillilonthuset to suPPIPrani it,COST

SOLDIERS"- AID'
and other goods for Sobgene nae,

irg,DAiris

;:,,--z.
-

:',',,,7. ••; x,~.1".T.,.. ~

•?;, 2......ix
.m," • 1114. i'. : -V-4.C4W 7.7,/13- - -

'MAIVgita,Di, g4,OEi
. uae.. ...i m_,,,, la 0.0440 00i'' a. g 'A PII - -001pm iy. ?Aix---

-

-..., :ao iz.,-_,,g to'i,-,.;,_E°l - -4.1c6.11"..,11:t
- yot, mo . L.„-- -c-fa m-m4AL--ItilAitS --:-4

. „1....-13 1 11.,,,„0iLt . n 2-pgx.....,........xi . -1-r- g57..t.::.ta,.5,64-..„„:-.-1 ...5. ,---7....47..;.,tx&.1 ~t -esl"4•//f "1SI .tI4 :- :
'

Amt liji.lax iiri 'PO. :ei.,4111 7 ,z," 4 igliet..t
&111 4 CG , r ,a—idr,, )0,313 oa

Ad:a421541 °X 'L 4 •W ..g,z. ..1s 0 •., -

---,..1-e ,1, g I.—l -515
,0 zg23r_44: -, ,W ••°

Ist 1,5 co ..// p,...,
.4
0 k

Xi P:l 3ral-.. t.... 4 SA.to 'vs",r , .0
•...., . , *1 84. ---,- 4. - .

VIERS AT AUCTION THIS AF 'ER=.noon at 551iftharea.

Grains*for
100 Barrels of, Grain.

From to Still, for eßle daily at the Diatilarr
,-74,W 14.51111,0°**Fy;'''de019,3t

LARGE BALE OFFEES THIS AFTERzujork.sat,ss

CARPET.S.
1862. -DECEMBER,-
W. D. B'''.ll: • MeCALI4II3IIIi

87 .FOURTH STREET, y,
LAUOEPOBTiO:NOF otrugyomhaving-?lien bought ,previond to a series-ofadvanced, and-mow replenished that begqra4 the'meatadvaTica ofhe readonywith the ne.altdo-signs io•Carpo.4 Oil Cloths, Window hhades, Ad;Afa onible oppbrtrudity, i•.ofie,ed,ourchas •rs atmoderato rates, as prices willbe higher. :dectl7

.
IliON'T FORGE V TR IR SALEOF FEESAl this aftinsoon -at5,5 Fifthstrict,

S.TRA.T COW—CAME TOgat
denciveftheinbseriberon Thy HIM/. LinifEarzoraivhite andrid-Covr; which the ownercanhave 6y pehfingpioperty and poyine eKarges,

• O. ErsTERLY; .

dee17;361 lanas'..Farm, near Trott

ORI Y 1,004--r OR A Ilk WELLINGHowe and lot of ground, No. 23 TOWnstia4street, well arranged with parlor..diningroom;,kitchen, three chambers, good ceflareont (Wei .;hydrant, coal honse,ato. Terme. $5OO ca 'l4 .rer ,minder-an one; two, threeand_iour years.CIITSBERT.kISONB.Enetarket street:
,O.toa--.THIRDBTREEW SALE:I.`ll - ,Near-WOod street. 4 three:-story brinkbuildingsuitable fore store end dwellingor ware-house. in.& good looation.for business:- •.For Pnoe and terms apply toB.O.UTHB.&RT & EONS.- -.

51 Market treat—.

romitaiti;
.. .............w.„..............

DE ;4 OORATIC COUNTY OONVIM !
i lON—The Demccratio-ir•Countyto ofCorrea 'dencemet at the St e

te on Wednesday morning thelOth inst.. itersg••antto oall. The following resolotion 'wu ago.to • • :". •
Resolved, That St. Democratio ofStens of Al.legheny Counts, meet at their rarpeettre platesfor.• holding primary meeto gs onlitATOODAT. the27th Del' or PECS2•IBIiI4 to sleet two delegatesfroim each Tow/ship. Boroughtsand Wari, to mastin 'Convention at the gosar tromist.the City of

tkiani-Ettthittgh;odTeatibir,_-• site -stdiso'cloot.to Satscir saixoszati to e State. Soo.
2birdei atielthe

:inioitthlit- -

and bor.
•

beli' Will-open orb r.'ll:am' C tie until Iir ” •vetitia.V:tiray.ar.13tirs win be
,-order of .-

-

~-.,-..,... -.. •
; .,-,_-----araolualtaikar, President.TATOSS M. RICiIARDS. Secretary.

1 6100RA1T063111.1%GwynTioN'-fahapercrOCratie t:tale-PWltra Commit-met inateadlrVOAtlielliir keitTreeoln-dii was adopted :;Sunginennsany. June17/ 1101§Fer...inletine" and henielditith as the;adzeleiholding-Amzi!f..j.“)ekcacepmiittate Con-Lventibt4-todethltnite'a °MlMatto' ferfiloyernor.anda candidate for-Judgeof theStt redbe CourtIneplace ofwakhoi. umipair w i llfivir• 44 86,3.4.
•

-
OUTS AND'3III7OOEB=ATIIIiE BEA.Ponta. Hall-Anetion.. Housn,',s6--kitth street.wiG. fmnd iiisshrtintnterrr-dits'Gents,IGW&ec: Boys 'anChildren's' Ifentr,.: nee andBarmarals; Gent's Sae,:- Calf•tvre soleBoinciust opened., ;

4.,P/V". iii`Aiiptioneet

rtszinieToirr ,; ssixl,olr,muss—-
, • thiVtiday-aftettionnric4th isfsg,l4.l2 °Wolkse lit4olliff-tiall Auction lioniaii.65 =Wirth street,wi 1be sold wit a tartel44fLadies'an .111issaeFitlarditeatfrommanufsetitter. Af-ro at theismstits- Wr wisee,"will'beraff-red anaantl9,4ehawlei.Embroiderlestets.geoid -. PeteOIOIiLLARD. Axo.
•_lto.P-oiiiatiVikiiic ,aiviivs.ornoiliiiliziaiwriiorat,sParr }--, 'f '- • .•.•` -PittilliatO'Pe.,Deel'U,likE4 Elkiopitorogis WILIME ICE-eZ! -cetted'i.ot this:Office iui „

, ,•..otobiok 14.. on-fispirdity. the alai inst.-aimtbe:deliverion or be-'fore theSO of Jamtaryttext. et ,the,pnblio lot in. thi,city, ofFIVE; 111.1.14DRED A1D141413, to con-form to. the faliaWtntr aPetlfitletiOns,42..l '.•

.fteTilletleeti,themthreeM)...noptr*then tenaCtiyears old., • •
-- -

~. •al. eightrYliotriegethatirolittefen (14) hands,ondirion—lionad- in all respeots. andin goOdworking.ozdarAtlni 7A 7-„Sida•yrillnot ,be,;.reoelved.ffer,tutirtinenber leasMen two fulhdredand fiftt,„.„ ..... 1 ,.. ..,41Vro'poselitmoatbe ;wow atified,itti: properanarantyfortluffulilllnitisto leste . t. Blank;rottntrPrillePOPOtaligrolltif ;,egis be ob.aiinedattlilsOfthie.litatipfie_
_ errpecalmany, or

y_ stity
bpiertegerhi!telestatol4,,Fr --, b•' , ---A.':„Il'Allnamicand-POstPtitreOdg4i.of St biddermust appear Onitheirropoun: •.. ;.1./..-.` Ythalcddlalti thenatildoliglintlEames ofeP47:tiespoltAßD.ltakerlite-154 be con--13:7 11,; 1"it.:t h...,e i.Ys4F,iiklNl2A94: loitt: . .the party
- La. --= ..- :•

'

•a'-' ,l-...1:4 vi' -e5.4..” ••••'' ' hahltittitt jhtj-bidder.44-Surrwaon tract.sh ad it be aWardedlttmaiirmybelgustrteed byLut
tWerresponsiblet embed, *titlegpnaturen must bepp i ellgediXl theR1M11447,i1,51,1,"re •Tho,2ollplsllBibillty _Or fltemaranteea must beebOrtt, by thkodleial,fitidfbateoftltOlerk of th(nefteat Diatilet,CosEoo,l,-I;roAoA4teil Di s-tridt Attorney. •'"

~, iei-Itichleramast. he: jareisatitAir ~. rp, , when thebideare openei.orthairritspfs
~.

notbe con-sidered. • , ....... —.7,.- - -r--
blonds leAifetiliforif.f twenty tbotisdul. Warsigned, by,the ciontraoter-andimittor unmantoret, willbereauiratof,e sliccesegidlhiddarupoi-aigalror thsiAtontroott., _.,:: . ....

,
: .A.,-..,...witthe bonds mustlaciommiwYlheeeontraotiwntbe necemuy ffirbirlderetodutretlinir bonds• moilyritlithemiix:W.3llmm liendilfignedin antic.j.eattenandreadylahe-phaloailerhentthe contraOrlie Signed:4:Y_ ...,,,,,- 1 ..=-- .e,/. .:..y. 1 ..--3'.-- Ellartlesfor bonds:caale's:_prfeeWPon aeonoarbeing,madet at this.olfitki VersonellYby citric , or othetwries' -;:-.i.t•tr.t TIT., 51e moles will be 8Amsted toxrigidtmapaotimantmust confabs( irfau polrifeWthe above spectfitti none.

Paymenf to be made uponawlcompletion ceachrecnotrpt, or;assoon Uiarea7iter as funds ma.be Ilecelved.for that -pnrpo.e.:
Anyinfoloialltieslnthebide, or nonionfonxemobwith-theteranr,eftte'elisitrie;pgistsure tbr itticn "if the<PrePosal. ',..,,:xl t4., ~. .....,- • aright to Modest'hidielireseifed,t'The •Propoeaer thuss.fie adcirtneed terthe andelrignt4laud eaddited..entside,*Wosaliforfenhniele.Mules.'',- i • s.::,Atk-mo umKay.aocl3 Major and Qaartarineiteelit—ErArroy.

". '1113... Votpe altosratioctiw,specitloatipn al fir
, .Orpulp OF rri ,...ZgigSIslusiiirai Co.ttiburibee.l3th. /862.ifiIFTIDENTY-IV0'll'iCE:—T.llllB ,PBEI!

-Al" tlincillrieotoreSortbieVeinulitiy have,thday'l. ED
iuelared-a Dividentbofllll,43l3".'nolla_sanitElfty Cents;-(Map-ffesiiiyabkiahe'

-,sdesblslwd. -1 SA*ll4, SA..s9cpstary.
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deKll

1/ 11..?30DENiEFAXER, N. I
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=1 i~sr

WWW,IIIOI/0:(1iwil,
easecikll3.theseofthe sacoristikrtiourt:PitttulV ,.:Thmertec,,,PtHi4e..ofBoweh Stricture of the'B';weli" Ulcerationthe.-IlevreVAroi ,Aiso =the iveriaticBintruioleases of the Wombi;thir.lit4tvxduy Bladder,resideneCie at'the '

B1101,1ONCAMEVA 110:114E1.wh•ri)veniou enItotOOolthti-ifiko46'ola, in, t0,30' lookintia.;'7oatly: 'llli,4riEr*wttentain'tfizziartuftbiaotriedoci ...7,44 A
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at DiFFAINBACifliilt 3flt!. No. 15...pall:street
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